
WIPRO PAPER ON 25th JUNE AT CHENNAI

Hi every1... dis is R.Pavitra doin b-tech biomedical engg ( currently in 7th sem) in sathyabama university , chennai. i wanna thank 
ittestpapers and every student who has published his/ her experiences related to wipro campus recruitment. first of all let me tell u 
al not to get tensed... confidence is everythin.. and f course hardwork pays off. ppl tend to get scared seein the wipro format for 
placement... i too got tensed. but if ur true to urself nothin is impossible.

wipro aptitude test has three sections:
1. verbal
2. quantitative and logical reasoning
3. technical ( the toughest one) 

verbal was rely simple... finished it rely soon..... should check out high freq words from GRE barrons... quantitative was also kind 
f good... R.S.Aggarwal would be enough... problems were from speed-distance, time n work,numbers,n some logical reasonin..
technical was tough for me as im from non-it backgrnd. questions wer from c, c++, unix, os, data structures.
from 900 .. 490 students cleared the aptitude  . 

next was the technical interview...  non-it students shud have a lil bit f c n c++ knowledge....have to be strong in der dept subjects 
and mainly project or any paper    presentation. just be confident even if u dont kno the answers ,dont try bluffing del catch u.. if u 
don know  just ans polietly dat u dont kno. 

many wer rejected in this round...selected ppl wr given one HR form .. don neglect it write everythin properly n do read it once 
before submitting it.. quest will be asked from dat. 

next was the HR interview...keep smiling n stay confident. don show t if ur nervous.... HR will ask tell bout urself den weakness 
strength.. y do u wanna join wipro  y should we hire u   wer do u see urself after ten yrs n othr personel quest.. 

be cool n confident n uv got the job...  almost 50% f the students are rejected in this section...from 490 .... ly 178 students wr 
selected n i was one f them. one f the best moments f my life..

so believe in urself n god ul surely get tro.
All the best!
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